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Minutes: Chairnrnn Krcbsbad, ope ~d the hearing on SB 2335 which relates lo gubernatorial 

reports to the budget section of the lcgislutive council concerning incentives for value-added 

businesses. Appearing before the committcc to introduce the legislation was prime sponsor ol' 

the bill Senator David O'Connell, District (L A copy ol'his written testimony is attached. 

Senator C'. Nelson indicated looking at this thing it looks like this also would lit with a form. 

You want this this this and this. Remember several years ago when tlwrc was this Christmas 

Show where we would highlight the pride of North Dakota kind of thing. The big surprise that 

people hud wus, oh I didn •t know they had this because they were buying parts outside uf the 

state and the lcfl hund didn't know what the right hand was doing baskally. Do you sec this hill 

as ulso being u com1m111ication tool to let other pcopk or the state know that hey if you rn:cd this 

you cun muybc get it here instead of running to Minneapolis or to Sioux Falls or to somewhere 

else und help build our own el'0nomy by helping our own. Senator O'Connell indil:,1tcd that is 

exactly what he envisions happening . .Senator Kilzer inquired arc there other private 
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orgu11izatio11s that track this sort of thing, the dcvclop111e11t of new busit11.'SSl's'! S\.'.!lill<Jr 

P'Conrn;ll indicated he was not sure just how 11n11:h Uiey do t1w:k. I le imlil:atcd th1.0 1\.' is 11othi11g 

nut front for the public to actually sec Hlid he belh:vcs thut as a go\'ernor rL'purling, till' pt'l..'Ss will 

cover thut und II will help eliminate a lot ol'the steps that we will have to go through to try tu 

11nd difl'ct·cnt areas 11 will mak<.! it e11sicr to !ind what arcas UJ\! working and what m1.•as un: not 

working, fu;Jrnlor Klliw.r. 

Inquired 011 line 11, for cach new business created the report must irn:ludc. I low do you dcli11e 

new business cn:atl.d'/ ~~etHJlor O'C'o1m.cll indkated he hclicvi.:d any uddcd husim:ss wlwtlwr it is 

old or new, if you udd on, say you cxpandi.:d your l1usi1wss and I believe, I think right tH>W we 

put too much emphasis 011111.::w busini.::sses in a lot oJ' ways. You us a business owtwr, a lot or 

new businesses get sturt up money hut it you mid on to an existing business there is 110 break l'or 

you. I think the more we can report tlwt and help the business that's already in place the better or 

the stale will bi.:: too through the reporting proccss, .. ~crwtor Kilzer, so this is mo1'\..' tlrnn new 

businesses, it's also cxpandcd businesses. Si.:nator O'Connell, indi<:ated that is the way he secs 

it. Chairman Krebsbach indicated that shl! applauds the efforts hi.::re how1:vcr, shc indicated she 

wondered how this is going to work 011 all businesses with ag related value added production. 

To some ofthc~,e businesscs 1 thl.!y keep this information as rathi.::r conlhkntial. Senator 

O'Con11cll indicated that she was right. Thi.::re is certain information that won't be available. 

Financial information docs not have to be released, At the same time he belie\'es there cun be a 

report to indicate that a business worked. lie thinks this will hdp the state. I k also indicah.·d 

that if certain types of businesses foil there should be no further investment into these same tyj'cs 

of ventures, Senator Wardner indicated that this really hits home because in his town his office 

is right next to the l'·:onomic dcvt.~lopmcnt of1ice. They count job creation. wages an: creeping 
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up. He is concerned about mandating the governor to do this, \Vould this i11formatio11 be 

available through ED&F and maybe Job Service'! Senator O'Connell indicated that was part of 

his concern. The governor gets more press than the average person and when lw gives a report 

there arc usually reporters in the room. Senator Wardner, your purpose in this is to give it a high 

level of visibility. Senator O'Connell indicated he thinks we need to promote our state in any 

way possible. This seems to be the theme song where we arc all on the same page. I think that if 

we help our people in state that maybe we can attract others from out of state too. Senator C. 

Nelson wondered if he was intending that the governor personally report or the governors office 

report or because in a lot of cases where it says the governor shall or whatever, he or she has the 

authority within the definition of the office to send the lieutenant govcmor or a prescribed person 

to do that and yet it's still on governor letterhead or coming from the governor's office. So wcrl.! 

you intending that the governor personally do this every meeting, which might bl' a problem, but 

the governor or the governors office shall? Senator Steve Tomac, District 31, cosponsor of the 

bill appeared in support of the bill. He indicated that he bcl ievcd that this is part of the spoke of 

the wheel that we arc missing. We have done an admirable job in value-added agriculture not 

that there isn't much more to be done. One of the problems is that you and I and the general 

public all have is that it is difficult to find the right information in the right location at the right 

time. He indicated he doesn't really care where the information comes from. It seems to him 

that the information for the state as a whole needs to bl~ located som~where. Who compiles it'? 

Is it ED&F, is the secretary of state with the governor'? Ultimately, the responsibility for the next 

four years relics or lies with Governor Hocvc11':-s Office. Ultimately he is in charge of leading the 

churgc for the next four years. He thinks maybe this u good place to start but if the committee in 

their wisdom wunts to find a more appropriate otlicc to assimilate the compiling of information. 
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I think that is probably right and we need some discussion on it. lfwc arc to become the trustL'd 

provider of the highest quality of food in the world we nccc.l to make sure we arc tracking what 

we arc doing, He thinks the bill has some merit and he thinks Senator O'Connell has a good idea 

here. We should move forward and least find some type of tracking device so that we do have 

some bragging rights and we can point to a number of instances of success or failure. A 

discussion ensued with Senators Wardner, C. Nelson, Krebsbach, Dever, and T. Mathern ofl~rcd 

questions to which Senator Tomac and Senator Krauter offered responses crape I, Side A, Meter 

Ifs 42.S~End and Side B, 0. 7~2.5). Senator Krautcr indicated he had one comment to make. 

What he thinks the sponsors here arc trying to do is to put together that mechanism so that we 

have something to react to during the interim. Not everyone is on the budget section but those 

reports arc part of the minutes and part of that document that everyone has access to. It is 

available. Appearing before the committee in a Neutral position on the bill was Connie 

Sprynczynutik representing the N D League of Cities. She indicated that on a previous day the 

House Finance and Tax Committee heard HB 1403 which is another attempt to construct some 

reporting mechanisms for economic development efforts. In that one the responsibility would 

reside with economic development. Information would have to feed in from other agencies. So 

fur absent in the discussions is what this would mean to local people. The kind of i11fc.m11atio11 

that is being talked about is only information it isn •t knowledge or understanding unless we 

figure out u wuy to manage thnt informution and put it into some sort of usable form. She 

Huggcsts n local perspective because this implies there will be i-:omc probably substantial 

involvement on the locul level. Contrary to the thinking process of many state people, by for the 

majority of these economic development efforts urc locally driven, They arc done in partnership 

with the stutc. What she is troubled by is the mechanics of these bills. She suggests that this is a 
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good enough idea but there needs lo be a prioritized study during the interim just dealing with 

reporting mechanisms. She thinks that not enough has been done in the past on how we report 

and other issues of accountability and of course there arc accountability issues. There were no 

questions from the committee. No further testimony was offered in support of~ neutral position 

on, or against SB 2335. Chairman Krebsbach closed the hearing at this time. On F,~bruary 8, 

2001 the committee discussed SB 2335. Laura Ness1 intern for the committee reported to the 

committee that the various agencies she had contacted indicated to her that they had very little of 

the information she was requesting. The tax department and the secretary of states office 

indicutcd they had very little of the information Luura requested. The Economic Development 

and Finance indicated they get information quarterly but it is not always up to date and it is 

generally incomplete. Most of the agencies contacted told Laura that they get some information 

from businesses that arc being established but get little if any from those who arc expanding. 

Tl1<.~re is no one agency that would have all the information requested. The information would 

not be compiled by the tin,c it would be needed fo( the governor to report on it. Senator T, 

Mathern moved to amend on line 8 following the word governor, or governors dcsigncc. 

Seconded by Senator C, Nelson. Discussion of the bill and amendment continued with Scrwtors 

T. Mathern, Krebsbach, C. Nelson, Wardner, Kilzer, and Dever participating. Roll Cnll Vote on 

the Motion to Amend indicated 6 Yeas, 0 Nays, and O Absent or Not Voting. (Meter ti's 

44.0~52.0), A motion for Do Not Puss ns Amended was made by Senator \Vardncr, seconded 

by Senator KIizer. Roll Call Vote indicated 4 Yeas, 2 Nuys, 0 Absent or Not Voting. Scna1or 

Kilzer will carry the bill. 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2335: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO NOT PASS (4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSEN1 AND NOT VOTING). SB 2335 was 
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 , line 8, after "governor" Insert "or the governor's designee" 

Renumber accordingly 
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Testimony on Senate Bill No. 2335 
Before the Senate Government and Veterans Affairs 
February 1, 2001 
Senator David O'Connell 

Agriculture is North Dakota's biggest economic engine, producing more than 1/3 of our output 
each year. We need to help keep the value of the products of our farmers and the fruit of their 
labor, stays here with our producers. We can improve the chances of our family fam1cr's success 
and the success of our small towns as well. Value added agriculture will help assure that our 
farmers have markets for their products and will enable and encourage them to process their 
products. Instate processing of our agriculture products will help our farmers, and it will bring 
jobs to our communities. 

Senate BiJl 2335 is an opportunity for the Governor to showcase value added projects throughout 
the state. By publicly reporting our efforts others will be encouraged to start similar efforts, And 
farmers will be advised of agriculture processing opportunities and will plan their planting efforts 
to maximize their income. Main street businesses will be able to prepare for new emp.loyees in 
their towns, and out of state interests will look to North Dakota and consider starting other value 
added programs and other industries in North Dakota. 

This bill will also help prepare the legislature to react to the important effort in value added 
agriculture. We will learn first hand about what is working and what new tools our farmers need 
to be successful in their value added efforts. This bill will allow us to be proactive and plan 
ahead for the programs we will implement during the next session. 


